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A numerical  technique  has  been developed a t  Langley Research Center  which 
g e n e r a t e s  l i n e a r  p e r t u r b a t i o n  models from non l inea r  a i r c r a f t  v e h i c l e  s imu la t ions .  
The t echnique  is very  g e n e r a l  and can be a p p l i e d  t o  s i m u l a t i o n s  o f  any system 
tktt is desc r ibed  by non l inea r  d i f f e r ~ ~ r t i a l  equa t ions .  The computer program 
used to g e n e r a t e  t h e s e  models is d i s c u s s e d  wi th  emphasis  p l a c e d  on g e n e r a t i o n  
o f  t h e  Jacobian  matt ices, ca l c u l s t  i on  o f  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  needed fo r  s o l v i n g  
t h e  p e r t u r b a t i o n  model, and g e n e r a t i o n  of  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  l i n e a r  d i f f e r e n -  
t i a l  equa t ions .  Inc luded i n  t h e  paper is an example a p p l i c a t i o n  of  t h e  tech- 
n ique  to a nan l inea r  model o f  t h e  NASA Terminal Configured Vehicle.  
INTRODUCTION 
" 1 L inea r i zed  models o f  p h y s i c a l  systems,  when used e i t h e r  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  
non l inea r  s i m u l a t i o n s  o f  t h e  p h y s i c a l  systems o r  i n  an independent  mode, o f f e r  
1 t h e  r e sea rch  engineer  many i n s i g h t s  to h i s  problem. Obviously,  a non l inea r  s i m -  
, u l a t i o n  w i l l  be a more v a l i d  model over a much l a r g e r  range o f  t h e  sys t em ' s  
i s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s ,  but  wi th  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t a t e  o f  t h e  a r t  o f  mathematics  and sys -  tern des ign  techniques ,  l i n e a r  mode 1s o f f e r  many advantages.  
A l i n e a r  model used to r e p r e s e n t  t h e  system over some l i m i t e d  r eg ion  has  a 
kncwn a n a l y t i c a l  s o l u t i o n  which can be programmed on a d i g i t a l  computet and does  
not  r e q u i r e  s t anda rd  numerical  i n t e g r a t i o n  t echn iques  ( r e f .  1 1 .  T h i s  p r o p e r t y  
can r e s u l t  i n  a s a v i n g s  i n  both  computation t ime requi rements  and computer mem- 
o ry  a l l o c a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  s i m u l a t i o n  of t h e  system. Many a v a i l a b l e  computer a lgo-  
r i t hms  have been w r i t t e n  which w i l l  ic lent if  y t h e  e igenva lues  and e i g e n v e c t o r s  
o f  a l i n e a r  model ( r e f .  2 ) .  T h i s  g i v e s  t h e  r e s e t r c h e r  a qu ick  look a t  t h e  char -  
a c t e r i s t i c  modes o f  t he  system. Once these  modes have been i d e n t i f i e d ,  s t e p s  
can be taken to e l i m i n a t e  u n d e s i r a b l e  c h a r a c t e r  istics by adding a feedback con- 
t r o l  system. A t  p r e s e n t ,  many books and a r t i c l e s  have been w r i t t e n  on t h e  sub- 
ject o f  l i n e a r  feedback c o n t r o l s ,  and many computer programs a r e  a v a i l a b l e  which 
w i l l  p rovide  such f e a t u r e s  a s  r o o t  placement and t h e  s o l u t i o n  t o  both t h e  t i m e -  
vary ing  and s t e a d y - s t a t e  op t ima l  r e g u l a t o r  problems ( r e f s .  3 t o  7 ) .  
1 ' ;  : This  r e p o r t  w i l l  d e s c r i b e  a computer program which was des igned to o b t a i n  l i n e a r  models about  a nominal s t a t e  and c o n t r o l  vec tor  f ram non l inea r  r ea l - t ime  * ,  I a i r c r a f t  s i m u l a t i a n s .  The program is very  g e n e r a l  i n  des ign  and may be a p p l i e d  
t o  any system t h a t  is d e s c r i b e d  by a s e t  of non l inea r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  
about  any t r a j e c t o r y  i n  s t a t e  space .  The program uses  v a r i o u s  Lagrange in t e rpo -  
1 l a t i o n  formulas to o b t a i n  bo th  t h e  s t a t e  and c o n t r o l  J acob ian  ma t r i ce s .  Once they  a r e  o b t a i n e d ,  t h e  l i n e a r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  a r e  i n t e g r a t e d  by us ing  t h e  local l i n e a r i z a t i o n  technique  desc r ibed  i n  r e f e r e n c e  1 .  E igenvec to r s  and e igen-  1 6  
1 .  v a l u e s  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  us ing  s t anda rd  mmputer  r o u t i n e s  t h a t  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  a t  , \ .  i j  i \ 
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c mean aerodynamic chord, meters 
T vector of total aerodynamic forces 
? ( % , G )  n dimensional vector of general, nonlinear time-varying functions of 
- 
state vector E and control vector u 
- 
fi( ith canponent of f 
9 acceleration due to gravity, meters per second 
integration interval step size, seconds 
h (t) n dimensional vector whose elements are residual higher order terms 
from Taylor series expansion 
1 
I n * n identity matrix 
. '  1 :  I x ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  moments of inertia, kilograms-meters2 
1. : - 
t i  Ju n * k Jacobian matrix of f with respect to u 
l I 1  
. I  
- 
J x n x n Jacobian matrix of P with respect to x 
k constant equal to number of elements in tmntrol vector G 
lift-drag ratio 
coefficients used in Lagrange interpolation formulas for approximation 
! 
I 
coefficients used in Lagranqe interpolation formulas for approximation 
I 
vector of total aerodynamic moments 1 , \ :  \ 
maximum operatina Mach n~trnh~r i , ! I 
I .  
1 ;  
1 .  
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r ; 
63  mns tan t  which is amount j t h  element of nominal s t a t e  or  cont ro l  vec- 
tor  was perturbed 
61: rudder posi t ion,  degrees 
6, s t a b i l a t o r  pos i t ion ,  degrees 
&SP, L f l i g h t  spo i l e r  posi t ion,  l e f t  side, degrees 
. ) .  1 i I ,  i 6sp,R f l i g h t  spo i l e r  posi t ion,  r i gh t  s ide,  degrees 
i .1 I 
.\ - i 8 pi tch  a t t i t u d e ,  radians (THETA i n  computer-generated t ab l e s )  
6DR damping coe f f i c i en t  for  Dutch r o l l  mode of a i r c r a f t  
1: 6 P damping coe f f i c i en t  for phugoid mode of a i r c r a f t  - &  ,
s SP damping coe f f i c i en t  for  sho r t  period mode of a i r c r a f t  
T var iab le  of in tegra t ion  
T R S  time constant of r o l l  subsidence mode 
TSD time constant of s p i r a l  divergence mode 
4' r o l l  a t t i t u d e ,  radians (PHI in  computer-generated tab les )  
a yaw a t t i t u d e ,  radians (PSI in computer-generated tab les )  
Subscripts: 
o nominal values of var iab les  
R rotor 
A dot over a var iab le  ind ica tes  a time (DOT in  mmputer-generated t ab l e s ) .  
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
Aircraf t  simulated an Langley's real-time simulation system a re  described ! ( 
by a set of nonlinear simultaneous d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations of the form ! 
1 1 , . 
where t represents time, %(t) is an n dimensional time-varying s t a t e  vec- i. , 
I t o r ,  G ( t )  is a k dimensional time-varying cont ro l  vector,  and f is an n ! i I 
I dimensional vector of general nanlinear functions. A s  shown by reference 3, i f  ! 1 I 
h(t) is a given inplrt (control)  t o  the system described by equation (1)  and 
t is a know solut ion of the s t a t e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation, one can f ind I j , I : , \ 
I !  1 approximations to neighboring so lu t ions  for small deviat ions from the i n i t i a l  i ,  ; ' ,  
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state and input vectors by using a linear atatc differential equation. A ~ s u m e  $ a . f  
that %(t) satisfies I : . i  , , ,. 
I 
- and that the system is operated close to nominal conditions. Therefore, one 
can write 
I 
. - G(t) Go(t) + 6ii(tq 
. -7 ji(t) I G ( t )  + 6 i i ( t )  J 
Substituting equations (2) into the state differential equation (eq. ( 1 ) )  and 
expanding in a Taylor series about (& (t) , i&, (t) ) yields 
I where J, and J u  are the Jsmbian matrices of with resp ct to x and ii, 1 respectively. ~ h c y  are given by 
3 f 
J u = B Z -  
q -  - - \ u  x-Xo 
I u'"o it=uo 
The term h(t) is the sum of higher order terms f ran the Taylor - expansion and 
should be *small* with respect to 6% and 66. Neglecting h (t) , 6k and bu 
approximately satisfy the "1 inear* equat ion 
which is called the lint-arized state equation. For the particular applications 
of interest, only the time invariant system is considered in which A(t) and 
~ ( t )  are constant matrices A an<\ B. Therefore, the linearized state equation 
can be written as 
NUMERICAL LINEARIZATION TECHNIQUE I 
Computation of the A and B Matrices 
1 I 
1 Now by using equation (1) and by assuming that esch canponent (fi ( i i , G , t )  
for i - 1,n) is continuwsly differentiable m times and can be evaluated m 
1 times, the partials required for the A and B matrices can be approximated 
by using the Laqrange interpolation formulas (refs. 8 and 9). The components 1 of i ( i , d , t l  are approximated by 
m 
f ,  - x e k ( x j )  f i ( ik j r&)  ( i  = 1,n) (6)  
k=1 
Due to n o t a t i o n  c a n p l e x i t y ,  t h i s  formula is e x p l a i n e d  by an example t h a t  u s e s  
t h e  t .hree-point Lagrange formula. F i r s t ,  
which is t h e  nominal s t a t e  v e c t o r  w i th  t h e  j t h  element  a l lowed t o  v a r y  from 
its nominal v a l u e  w h i l e  a l l  t h e  e l emen t s  remain f i x e d .  For  t h e  t h r e e - p o i n t  
formula (m = 3) , t h e s e  v e c t o r s  a r e  
"1 (sl t~, ,  *exo j  + bj ,  . .,xOn) 
and 
(Xj - ) ( j  - j - 6j) 
.) 
26 j 
I n  order to canpute equation (6) must be differentiated with 
ii=& 16-5 
to X j  and the resulting eq ation evaluated at (%,&,) as f o l l o ~ ~ :  
Again using the three-point formula as an example yields 
\ 1 i 1 which. when evaluated at the three values of x+ and summed according 
tion ( 7 ) ,  results in 
to equa- 
(8) 
\ a 4 8 8 '  
1 ,  , b j I ' m  
, 2 , :  
1 1 , A'.. - .*- -.-- .. -.A . , 
An equivalent result for the five-point differentiation formula is 
- 
1 
I , )  - 8fi(ii2jtii0) + 8ti(ii4J,ii0) - fi(ji5jtii0)] 
and that for the seven-point differentiation formula is 
The canputation of the B matrix is identical to that of the A matrix 
- 
except that x is held constant and i is varied. 
r 1 . 1  Use of the Perturbation Model 
\ \ !  Once the A and B matrices have been determined, the perturbation model 
defined by equation ( 5 )  is ready for use by the researcher. The two most com- / / i  mon uses of this model are to use it in place of a nonlinear simulation in stud- Yes that will be very limited in their area of operation and to determine the eigenvalu~s of the model about the defined state trajectory. These eigenvalues 
in aer'dynamic problems identify the basic modes of the aircraft; these are 
1 !, Dutch roll, short period, phugoid, spiral divergence, and roll subsjdence. In ! 
.: 
this p:n;ram, the eigenvalues of the perturbation model (characteristic roots 
I i of the A matrix) are determined by a star.;ard Langley library routine. 
, I 
\ '  
a '  If the researcher desires to use the perturbation model in place of, or 
I i i  to compare with, his nonlinear model, it will be necessary to integrate equa- 
\ 
tior, ( 5 ) .  The solution to equation ( 5 )  is 
; ' I  
! ! '  
: where the solution to the nonlinear system would be approximated by 1 
I As shown by reference 1, a discrete approximation to equation (11) with local f ,  , 
truncation error good to 0(h3) is given by + :  , 
. , 1 . 
i 
' I 
, .: . 
' I \  , 
-rai',- 
where 
P = A-I (,Ah - 1 ) B  t' 3 )  
Q - be2(eAh - Ah - I ) B  (7  4) 
SU - 6uk-l 
,5,jk --- . (1 51 
h 
and a s  before 
Equations (1 2 )  t o  (! 6 )  a r e  solved by the  program's in tegra t ion  subroutine.  
PROGRA U S A G E  .%KC LIM ITATIONS 
For normai app l ica t ion  the  following should he followed t.ry the  user 
( f i g .  1 ) :  
( 1 )  Trim the nonlinear a i r c r a f t  mcxlel about the  des i red  t r a j e c t o r y  t o  
ob ta in  the  nominal s t a t e  vector xo and the nominal c o n t r o l  vector %. The 
t r  i m  algorithm used a t  Langley Research Center for most real - t ime s imulat ions  
is described in re fe rence  10. 
, ' 
! ,  I :  ( 2 )  Compute the  A matr ix  by using subrout ine  J A W T  (appendix A)  with 
1 XNW = X, and M * N = n (number of s t a t e s ) .  
! 1 
, . 
(3) Reset the s t a t e s  t o  t h e i r  trim values.  
1 
1 .  
\ (4) Cmpute t h e  B matr ix  by using JACMAT with XNOM = Uo, M = k (number 
i 4 of ~ w n t r o l s ) ,  and N = n. 
I ( 5 )  Reset c o n t r o l s  t o  t h e i r  tr im values.  
I 
! I (6) I f  e igenvalues  a r e  requir t - ' ,  the  user must c a l l  a subrout ine  which gen- 
\ : e r a t e s  eigenvalues.  For t h e  a p p l i c . ~ t i o n s  presented,  subrout ine  REQR, a par t  of 
I ! , the  Langley computer mathema: ; c a l  I th ra ry ,  was used. 
7 '  
( 7 )  I f  i n t e g r a t i o n  of the  l inea r  system is required,  c a l l  subrout ine  COEFF 
(appendix A) with NDIMA = n and NCOLB = k for ca:culating the  m e f f i c i e n t s  
of 6xk ,  (Silk, and 6uk. 
I I 
, . 
( 8 )  Obtain response of the l i n e a r  system t o  a predetermined input sequence 
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When apply ing  t h i s  t echn ique  to g e n e r a l  non l inea r  s i m u l a t i o n s ,  c e r t a i n  
p o t e n t i a l  p r o b l e ~  a r e a s  should  be mentioned. F i r s t ,  a l l  i m p l i c i t  l oops  i n  t h e  
non l inea r  eqw ' i ions  must be broken by s u b s t i t u t i n g  v a t  i a b l e s  and by refarmu- 
l a t i n g  t h e  cqua t ions .  I f  t h i s  is not  p o s s i b l e ,  an i t e r a t i v e  technique  may pos- 
s i b l y  be used to determine  t h e  approximate pe r tu rbed  s t e a d y - s t a t e  f o r c e s  and 
mments .  Second, the  magnitudes of  t h e  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  used f o r  t h e  s t a t e  and 
c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s  need be chosen wi th  care because i f  t h e  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  a r e  too 
sma l l  or t o o  l a r g e ,  t h e  de r ived  l i n e a r  model w i l l  no t  be a good approximation 
to t h e  non l inea r  a n a l y s i s .  The method used to choose p e r t u r b a t i o n  magnitudes 
f o r  t h e  NASA Terminal  Configured Veh ic l e  (TCV) example is d e s c r i b e d  i n  appen- 
d i x  B. And t h i r d ,  even though t h e  l i n e a r i z a t i o n  t echn ique  can be a p p l i e d  about  
any n m i n a l  state t r a j e c t o r y ,  t h ?  r e s u l t s  a r e  more meaningful  when t h e  v e h i c l e  
is trlmmed and t h e  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  is s t a b l e .  
PROGRAM APPLICATICN 
A s  an example of  t h e  r e s u l t s  ob ta ined  from a s t a n d a r d  a p p l i c a t i o n ,  t h e  TCV 
a i r p l a n e ,  a Boeing 737-100, was chosen. The d e s i r e d  o u t p u t s  o f  t h i s  a p p l i c a -  
t i o n  = r e  (1 ) l i n e a r i z e d  models o f  t h e  8-737 abou t  v a r i o u s  t r i m  c o n d i t i o n s ,  
( 2 )  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of t he  b a s i c  modes of t h e  a i r c r a f t  ( e igenva lues )  a t  t h e s e  
trim c o n d i t i o n s ,  and (3) t ime-his tory  comparisons of t h e  l i n e a r  and non l inea r  
models f o r  predetermined inpu t s .  
The d e s i r e d  l i n e a r i z e d  models were o f  t h e  form 
6i!i = A6X + ~ 6 u  
I i  I where t h e  s t a t e  vec to r  was chosen to be i n  t h e  body-axis system. The el  ' o f  t h e  body-axis s t a t e  vec tor  xb  a r e  
and the elements of the control vector are 
Tables I to V are 
tors, the body-axj 
ing eigenvectors. 
example outputs and show the namin..~% state and control vcc- 
.s A and B matrices, the eigenvalues, and the correspond- 
Linear models defined in other axis systems can be derived frcrn this model 
by means of a similarity transformaticn S where 
Xb ' SXD 
and 
with xD king the desired state vector defined in the new axis system and S 
being time invariant. Substituting into C'UC llnenr modcl 
yields 
I ,  
as our linear model in the desired axis system. 
i 
To further show tt~e usefulness c-f these linear models as a sirnufat ion vc: i- 
fication al,d validation tool for the various flight conditions shown in table VI, 
a compar ison of independent Boeing data  (unpublished) and the 1 inear mckicl:; qrn- 
erated £ran t h ~  nonlinear simulation is shown in tables VII ana 4111. A review 
of these tables will show that good agrecmtnt exists between the simu1.1tion 
models and the independent data in almost all cases, excluding t.he spiral diver- 
gence mode. However, major disagreemf ts do exist in the short pricxi m3de of 
condition V with the aft center of yrdvity and in the phugoid mck-lr of condi- 
11 
-. . , . -  
p.. "I r * * . . .  
. 
1 I r e  m 
1. : Additional i n s i g h t s  i n t o  the  system being simulated can be gained by corn- 
I l i  
! ; par ing t h e  l i n e a r  models generated by each Lagrange in terpolakron formula. A 
] ! I  
genera l  ind ica t ion  of the  l i n e a r i t y  of the  s imulat ion about t h e  nominal t r a  jec- 
' t o r y  is obta ined,  a s  w e l l  a s  an i n d i c a t i o n  of s e n s i t i v e  modes and parameters 1 .  ( n o n l i n e a r i t i e s )  o f  t h e  simulation.  For example, a comparison of the  models 
'1  ; . 
1 obtained f o r  t h e  maximum speed case ( t a b l e  V I ,  cond i t ion  V) showed t h a t  t h e  
I ! 
I "  
l a t e r a l  and the  shor t  period modes were approximately l i n e a r ,  but  for  t h e  phu- 
k i I t  goid mock, t h e  damping r a t i o  var ied by 36 percent  and t h e  n a t u r a l  frequency by 
i i ,  3 percent .  This in-armation implies t h a t  the  l i n e a r  models obta ined would not 
, . I , !  s t e p s  t o  resolve  t h e  reasons f o r  the  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  these  cases by f i r s t  r ever i -  
1 f ying t h e  implementation o f  t h e  nonlinear s imulat ions '  aerodynamics da ta  in  J i j  these  a reas  and by t ry ing  t o  o b t a i n  o ther  independent da ta  such a s  f l i g h t  data .  
I I 
be s u i t a b l e  f o r  s t u d i e s  requ i r ing  p r e c i s e  knowledge of t h e  phugoid mode. 
t 
The numerical l i n e a r  i z a t  ion technique has a l s o  been successf ~ l l y  app l ied  
i I 
.I 1 to nonlinear s imulat ions  o f  o the r  a i r c r a f t .  Linear models of a f i g h t e r  a i r -  c r a f t ,  a genera l  av ia t ion  a i r c r a f t ,  a s tandard r o t o r c r a f t ,  and t h e  ro to r  systems 
1 I!! research a i r c r a f t  (RSRA) developed by NASA and t h e  U.S. Army ( r e f .  11 ) have been 1 I : obtained about var ious  t r im condi t ions .  The s tandard procedure a s  descr ibed was 
t 1 used i n  a l l  cases  except t h a t  of t h e  RSRA a i r c r a f t  which required procedural  
4 "  modif icat ions  s i n c e  t h e  nonlinear s imulat ion included a dynamic ro to r  model which was continuously r o t a t i n g  during t h e  l i n e a r i z a t i o n .  Figure 2 o u t l i n s s  4 1 :  t h e  i t e r a t i v e  technique used t o  o b t a i n  the  l i n e a r  models fo r  t h i s  vehic le .  Bas ica l ly ,  t h e  approach taken was t o  a l l aw i n t e g r a t i o n  of t h e  ro to r  dynamics. However, a s t eady-s ta te  condi t ion had to be obta ined a f t e r  each per tu rba t ion  1 1 :  of a s t a t e  or  c o n t r o l  before numerically c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  Jacobians.  Averaging 
I l l  
t h e  fo rces  and moments over a number of ro to r  revo lu t ions  and a t  va r ious  p o i n t s  
during each r e m l u t i m  is a l s o  done t o  enhance t h e  c r e d i b i l i t y  of t h e  l i n e a r  
' 
! I. model o b t a j  ned. 
! ,  
I * !  CaNCLUDING RPlARKS 
i ! 
The numerical l i n e a r i z a t i o n  technique descr ibed i n  t h i s  paper has been i .  i 
successf u l l y  appl ied t o  nonlinear s imulat ions  of var ious  a i r c r a f t .  A t  t h i s  
wri t ing,  l i n e a r  models of the  NASA Terminal Configured Vehicle,  a f i g h t e r  a i r -  ! 
c r a f t ,  a general  a v i a t i o n  a i r c r a f t ,  J standard r o t o r c r a f t ,  and t h e  RSRA have ! 
been obtained about var ious  t r im m n d i t i o n s .  Linear models of a i r c r a f t  with 1 ,  
s t a b i l i t y  augmentation systems have a l s o  been obta ined by augmenting the  s t a t e  I 
vector with the  associa ted automatic c o n t r o l  system s t a t e s  and by proceeding I 
i n  t h e  manner described i n  t h e  paper. i 
I j l  
I A modification of the  technique fo r  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  s imulat ions  of r o t o r -  
! [ !  c r a f t  with dynamic rotor  models has a l s o  been developed and described.  I 
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DGSCRI PTION AND LISTINGS OF StBROtITINISS JACMAT, CVEFF, AND INTIXRT ! 
The major p r  t i o n  of t h e  1 i n e a r  a n a l y s i s  p i r k a q r  c ~ l n s i  s t s  c t f  t h r r t .  sul\rr*u- 
t i n e s ,  JACMAT, C D R F T ,  and INTEXRT. 
".ubrc.ut i nc J A W T  
Purpose;  Calculates t h e  Jnrxlbian o f  t h e  n o n l i n e a r  s y s t e m  e t w u t  a n r w i n a l  p \ t n t  
i n  vector space. T h i s  ~ ~ ~ ~ r c d p - l l d s  t o  t h e  A m a t r i x  whrn t h e  i n p u t  a tgumcnt  
is t l r r  s t a t e  vector and t 4 e  0 m a t r i x  when t h e  i n p u t  a ryumrnt  is t h e  c o n t r o l  
Use: - C A U  JACMAT (X~,F,NAt,JACn~,DGt,TA,N,M,EYIM,IPNTS,MAXROW,MAXcVt,) where 
XMM An N d i m e n s i o n a l  i n p u t  wc to r j  t h i s  v r%ct~- r  c r -n ta ins  t h c  nc\min.il 
v a l u e s  of t h e  i n d e p n d e n t  v a r i a b l e s  a h o u t  which t h e  Ja\. \ \ l \ ian i s  
ca lcu l .7 ted  
F An N dimen:;lonal oi t tput  v c c t o t ;  durincl C-tmpitt-ation of t h c  p a t t i a l  
1 d ~ r  i va t  i  w s ,  i t  c-ontcr in:: t h e  v;~ 1 up:: '\I t  hc  ~i t - [wndrnt  vat i .ll\l c.: 
1 FWiL An N \ M \ IPNTS dlmcnsion.11 . ~ r t a ) '  tlsctl i n  r ; \ l r .u l . i t inc~  the* p a f t i . i l  
1 dr.r i v a t  ivr::; WAI.( I ,.I ,K) i s  t lrc I t h  \--rnp\nc*nt t \ I  i* e o n l ~ l a t  ctl 
1 a t  tnt* Rth r.hanqc i n  t h e  J t h  c c m p ~ n ~ n t  o  SNcW I I JACWBN An N s M d i m e n s i o n a l  t ~ i l t  p o t  a r r a y  whit-)r 1: Ii ic ,T,?c'c-biati m a t r i x  cv;rl-  i ~ a t c d  a t  XNOM, t h a t  f a ,  
t \ :  I J A C V l N ( I , J I  i f  
i 'lX! S=XNCW 
i ' 
I 2  
! : 
DELTA An N d i m ~ n s i o n s l  i n p u t  v c c t c ~  tc3 step s i 7 c s ;  IJEI,TA(I) 1 s  Ilrt' 
i increment f o r  XNOM ( I  
An i n t e q e r  i n p u t  s&wc-l t'y inq  t  Ire n\ lmtw of cgua  t  fc-ns 
An i n t  e q c r  Input  S&WL i  f yinq t hr n\~ml\cr \ \ f  i tictcpt-nrlcnt virt i all\  rs 
A u s e r - s \ ~ p p l  f ed  ~ 1 1 1 3 r ~ ~ 1  t  i  nc wll i r h  <-a 1 clr 1 a t r s  t  hc v a l  u c s  t-f F u::rrl 
i n  c v m p i ~ t i n q  FVn18r FXW 4.2 a sul\rc.t~t i n c  In t l r r  p ? t a m c t c t  1 i s t  of 
3ACMATr t h e  s t a t e m e n t  
EXTERNAL, m 
milst hc i lri.1 u d d  i n  t h e  c-a 11 i try prtx11 am elf Jk'MAT; t hc (-3 1 1 1 n11 
s t a t c m r n t  f o r  M))rl is 
( a- r p y p  . . t . , , , U . ,  -. . , . .  
: - .  . a -  
, . 
divro N, N, nnd XMX4 @ r e  inp11t8 and F 19 tho output 
I 
IPNTS An integer  input whldr  s;ocitlcr the Lntetlrc\Lnt ion torrni~La to tr*, 
uasd t 
WiXBOW An Integer input @pix-try lny the  max imum 11tlrn1rat r r t  ryuat tcwo t o  t\r. 
U @ Q ~  
WCOb An intryor lt\put e p c i l y  illy t h e  m a x  imum n\rmbct of t ncfcl~~ll itrnt vat l -  1 
i 
abler  to tw urod 1 i 
The I l n t  lny of ~ n h r u n t  i n s  JAWAT l a  a r  t t \ l l c ~ w s .  I 
I 
1 
- - - 1 -  -ru1.4 
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APPENDIX A 
Subroutine COEFF 
Purpose: Canputes the coefficients (eAh, P, and Q) required for calculation 
of the discrete approximation to the solution of perturbation model. 
Use: CALL COEFF (A,NDIMA,B,NCOLB,H ,W ,P,Q,W,MAXDIMA ,MAXCOLB) , where 
-
A An NI)IMA x NDIMA dimensional input array; this array is the A 
matrix of the perturbation model 
NDIMA An integer input specifying the dimension of A I '  
B An NDIMA NCOLB dimensional input array; this array is the B 
matrix of the perturbation model 
NCOLB An integer input specifying the number of columns of B 
H Length of the integration interval 
EAH An NDIMA * NDIMA dimensional output array which approximates eAh 
P An NDIMA t NCOLB dimensional output array which approximates 
A-1 (,Ah - I)B 
Q An NDIW NCOLB dimensional output array which approximates 
- Ah - I) B 
W An NDIMA * NDIMA dimensional working space array I 
MAXDIMA An integer input specifying the maximum dimension of A I 
MAXCOLB An integer input specifying the maximum number of columns of B 
f E 
The listing of subroutine COEFF is as follows: 
: 
j / j  " I  
*d.*%&- As*.* -.-* - .a* 
LkLCCLLkLkLLkLLLLLL(LLLILLLLL 
LkLCLLkCbLLLLLkCLLLLLLLLLLLLL 
W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
U U U O O U O O O O U O U U V V ~ O U U O O O O  
0-0 
X f  x Ul a a - &  3 
4 - 4  * \  z - z 
L 4 I  l 0 - 4 I u 
- cn -IT * 
a - a  C- LC 0 x 0  (\ n -  a f a r  z a m * *  \ Z T  \ 
H X Y  a S \ f x  x 0 r 
a a a  t I S - -  * U C ~  9 
x f x  V] d u  u - a 
a - u  z I I I I # l l l  L I  + -I . I  
I L I  0 HCI h 7 a  C 
--u- v C c W 
a u o  z z  LU r LL' 
P 0 0  C - 1C  C 
Z 3 6 5  + r  3 I 3  3 
c n 11 n a u l a 
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APPENDIX A 
Subroutine INTEGRT 
'"Purpose: !t Generates solutions to the linear differential equations obtained from 
A! the nonlinear simulation. 
'' Use: CALL INTEGRT (N,X,XO,XODORI,L,II,W,UDOT,EAH,P,Q,W1 ,MAXN,MAXL), where Ii- -
i 
, ! N An integer input specifying the number of states being used; ti 
I I! N ~ M A X N  
1 I !  
I 
I I I ' i  X A MAXN-dimensional input/output vector which contains the values of 
' li the states in its first N locations; on input, X contains the past values of the states, and on output, it contains the current j i! 
values of the states 
: I- 
1 :. 
? 1 .  1 1 :  XO A MAXN-dimensional input vector that contains the values of the 
1 i: states at which the A and B matrices were calculated in its 
i first N locations; that is, XO contains go i ;I XODOTH A MAXN-dimensiona! input vector which contains C*H in its first N j 1: locations where C is the value of f (iio,Co) and H is the same i, as in COEFF 
'I 1 1  L An integer input specifying the ncmber of controls being used; L 5 MAXL 
f U A MAXL-dimensional input vector which contains the current values 
1 ;! of the controls in its first L locations I Z 
' /. / 
UO A MAXL-dimensional input vector that contains the values of the con- 
trols at which the A and B matrices were calculated in its ' #  
first L locations; that is, UO contains Go I 
t 
UDOT A MAXL-dimensional input vector which contains the time derivatives 
of the controls in its first L locations 
EAH A MAXN x .WXN-dimensional input array; this is the same EAH as in I .  ; \ 
COEFF 
P A MAXN x MAXL-dimensional input array; this is the same P as in 
COEF'F 
Q A MAXN x MAXL-dimensional input array; this is the same Q as in 
COEFF 
W1 A MAXN-dimensional vector used for working space 
MAXN An integer input specifying the maximum number of states , \ 
\ 
MAXL An integer input specifying the maximum number of controls \ a 
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APPENDIX A 
C t t t C C C C C t t C C e C C t C C + t C t k C C C C t t C C t C C  
a a ~ ~ a z ~ ~ ~ a a a a a a a ~ ~ a a z ~ a a a ~ ~ r a a a a a a a  
C O Q Q 0 0 0 C 9 0 W 0 9 0 Q O Q W O ~ ( 3 O O 0 Q O ( 3 O ~ Q ( 3 c 3 W c 3 c 3 ( 3  
W w U U U U w U ~ U U U W w U w W w k w ' d W W w ~ ~ w U U w w w U w L L f  
t C C * t C t t C C t C C e t C t C C C C C C t C c C C k C C C t C C  
z Z Z Z z Z Z Z Z z Z Z z z z Z Z Z Z Z z Z z z z z z z z z z z z z z  
W Y Y W u u H u W w Y Y u W W u M W u Y u u n W w W W W ~ Y M Y W u n  
c. 
- .J c 4  
r a t  
4 u - 
I b- z x  
0 z 0 - l  
z W n x  
x a t ~ +  
a w ~ W O  A
r LL J Q P  A 
* LL O * X  K - 
w z m f  4 - 
s 0 0  u 
c 
L z 
u l d  W 3  - x 
Q W C X  k 3 4  
I d t U  I x 
a C 3  z A - 
m 
3 
Q - 0  d 0 t 
r O W  * c w  x x 2 C 
4 C O + b  a - 3 J 
W J W Y 3  I V) 3 X Z 
- Z 4 > - A  - 2  W x 
C O W J X O O  Z X  K W C U r( 
c W C O J V ! X  x u  a I 3 c_ c z m w  4  I W 3 
- 7 u  c w +  x -  I L V) w t 
- d a m  1 - x I- x k - 
n o w u  ) - A  a -  b a A 3 
3 W L  - 0 -  J r 
I& E-• - 2  J A W - Lu 
u' 
3 U U -  Z Y  4 %  a J x > a 
r X C C Z W -  X U  C 4  t a  
C 3 W 1 X  a x  
m 
v I W 
w - > C J  x u  o J a I 
I m x o w  W Z 0 4 C- 
c u b - x w * o  Z B Z  4 z a  7: IL 
0 C * -  I: X - X  4 0 J 
0 U t 1 V ) t l  4 - 4  U I J 
o Z V )  - I -  I J L  c o o a 
x  - a +  0 -  - x -  K - 3 - z nC-  0 
X -  ; L O &  Q 4 I  Y +4 a m 9 X  c 
0 C L L 3 C % +  - x +  1 - I - - c C 
x a A W  Y - - o  o o > + x  z 1 
- o . W C + -  Z O O  x x 2 2 x  a a c  a 
x a - c u  x X D C  J a a x  A=) 
- a 2 + D n  a x w I I I u a a a  K 
z - = a x  x -  - 0 0  a a w  3 4  a  
- Lux - . A -  x - 3 - * R - X Y  2 a x  0 
c z - +  c m  z x r  J - J w I r w  > 
a -(L J O  x u -  w - w - a n n n n a  P W H U  
a t x a o z  a x *  P x c z w  K a 
W  DNA-3LL1 f - 4  --..-a a  
t o L C * >  -)-a I n - 4 h c a  r 5 a  
z ~ C P Z C -  x o a  t~ w ( u - - - - ~  c.Iy 
cl a o * ~  a a c e  c I- b - > + * * -  e F + -  
D c u a t  W D Y  a a  u a a a a o  a  4 4 ~ )  
w m x  u UJ A z -  J -I ~ a a a a a  J a a a  
z M I A - u  z 3 * -  ~ a a a a o  D a a o  
c m z  L Y  o o 3 -  v - m  o a a a a t  v u a c  
t u O b - Y -  Y _1 I X  J Y -  A Y X Y Y Q  J X Y 4  
3 X W O O D -  V) a  w a  -3 a I a  
0 
x 
0 k b P  J 2  Z 0 0 
e 
U 
a a x w u o  w R J J 
a' 2 J k C X  I J 
3 O W I * -  - 0 0  a  a 































































































































METHOD OF CHOOSING PERTURBATION MAGNITUDES 
APPENDIX B 
The magnitudes of the perturbations used for the state variables in the 
TCV example were chosen as a function of aircraft states in which the aeronauti- 
cal engineer would have some intuitive feel as to their desired range of varia- 
tion. For this example, the variables used were total velocity VT, angle of 
attack a, angle of sideslip 0,  roll attitude 4, pitch attitude 0, and yaw 
attitude $. The values of the variations in the body-axis state variables 
are given by 
Ub 
Aub = AVT - - wb Aa - vb cos a A8 
VT 
Wb 
A& = AVT - + ub Aa - vb sin C( AB 
VT 
kb = AS sin 4 cos 8 + rb A 4  + pb sin 4 A0 
A P ~  = -AS sin 0 - i cos 8 AB 
where 
i = g tan 4 
VT 
APPWDIX 0 
AvT 0 . 0 1 ~ ~  
h = 0 .2 /57 .3  rad 
dB - 0 . 1 / 5 7 . 3  rad 
A0 = 1 . /57.3 rad 
It should be noted that all variables except 9 are st these trim values. The 
magnitude of 4 was not allowed to be less than 2, 57.3 rad sf- that a nonzero 
value for Aqb w u l d  be calculated. 
The variations in the control variahles were 1 percent of the tz*sl ranye 
of each control variable. 
i : I  1. Barker, Lawrence E., Jr.; Bowles, Roland L.; and Williams, Louise H.: Devel- i I 
; I apment and Application of a Local Linearization Algorithm for the Integra- t ion of Quaternion Rate Equations in Real-Time Flight Simulation Problems. 
NASA 1N D-7347, 1973. 1 ,  1 
2. Wilkinson, J. H.; and Reinsch, C.: Handbook for Automatic Computation. 
Volume I1 - Linear Algebra. Springer-Verlag, 1971. 
3. Kwakernaak, Huibert; and Sivan, Raphael: Linear Optimal Control Systems. 
John Wiley h Sons, Inc., c.1972. 
4. Bryson, Arthur E., Jr.; and Ho, Yu-Chi: Applied Optimal Control. Ginn and 
Co., c. 1969. 
White, John S.; and Lee, Yomer Q.: Users Manual for the Variable Dimension 
Automatic Synthesis Program (VASP) . NASA TM X-2417, 1971. 
Edwards, John W.: A FORTRAN Program for the Analysis of Linear Continuous 
and Sampled-Data Systems. NASA TM X-56038, 1976. 
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Assistance in the Study of Linear Control Theory. Second ed. McGraw-Hill 
Book CO., c.1973. 
8. Hildebrand, F. B.: Introduction to Numerical Analysis. McGraw-Hill Book 
Co., Inc., 1955. 
9. -:oberg, Carl-Erik: Introduction to Numerical Analysis. Addison-Wesley 
Pub. Co., Inc., c.1965. 
10. Houck, Jacob A.; Gibson, Lucille H.; and Steinmetz, George G.: A Real-Time i 
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11. Houck, Jacob A.; Moore, Frederick L.; Howlett, James J.; Pollock, Kenneth S.; 
and Browne, Mary M.: Rotor Systems F.esearch Aircraft Simulation Mathemati- 
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TABLE I .  - VALUES OF THE STATES, CONTROLS, AUD STATE DERIVATIVES 
AT THE POINT AT WHICH THE PERTURBATION MODEL 
WAS GPlERATED 
r ~ i r c r a f t  w e i g h t ,  36 287.4  kg; a l t i t u d e ,  457.2  m; a i r s p e e d ,  L 63 .09  il/sec; f l a p  d e f l e c t i o n ,  400; l a n d i n g  g e a r  down I 
STATE STATE DERI VAT1 VE CONTROL 
UB = 63.04486 UBOOT = 0.00001 ENG = 35339.07894 
WB = 2.8632 WBDOT =-O.OOi)19 STAB = 8.56032 
QB 0 .  QBDOT = -0.00008 DELR = 0 .  
THETA = -0.00698 THEl!ADOT = 0 .  DELE = 2 .66833  
IE4 = 0 .  VBDOT = 0 .  DELA = 0 .  
PB = 0 .  
RJ = 0 .  
PHI = 0 .  
PSI = 0 .  
PBDOT = 0 .  
R B r n  = 0. 
PHIDOT = 0 .  
PSIDOT = 0 .  
SPL = 0 .  
SPR = 0 .  
( I * ,  
--i 2.- A 
1 
-1 : ic; 
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1 , :  
TABLE 11.- MII A WTRlY 
IAlrcraf t  weight, 36 287.4 ~ r y ~  altitude, 457.2 nj air rye^,) .I , , :  
1 63.09 Wsect flap def lwt ion, 40% lrnlllny y w r  down i ,, S ~ .  .i C .  
, . 
C .  
* .  
? ;  ~ , '  
UlbDOt' -0.03781 0.11139 -2,86186 -9.00664 09 0. 0. 0. 0. 
n/stc/s*c 
MBOT -o.aeaii -0.7aazs 63 .014~s  0.07896 o. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
n / 8 ~ ~ / 8 @ ~  ,, - : 
i .- 
0- -0.00055 -0.01971 -0.50162 -0.00032 0 .  0. 0.  0. 0. t; 
rad/recitloc ?' . i '  i! 
' I n I P F A r n  0.  0. 1 .o 0. 0. 0. 0 . 0. 0. 
r act/mlrc I1 .  , _ 
VBDQP 0. 0. 0 .  0. -0.147eJ 9 1 1  - 6 2 . 7  9.BObJJ 0.  , . 
n/mee/r*c !: :, : 
P- 0 .  0. 0. 0. -0.06835 -1.88180 0.99152 0.00003 0. 
r ad/oec/uuc 
RgMn' 0 .  0. 0. 0. O.OIOb4 -0.14912 -0.14574 -0.00452 0. 
tad/aec/a@c 
PH IMX' 0 .  0. 0. 0. 0. 1 .O -0.0069755 0 .  0 .  
rad/rec I 
P S I r n  0.  0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1 .o 0. 0. 
r crdi6.c 
UB wB 91, M B T A  V13 PB RB PHI PSI 
n/aw. */8W r.d/a~c r rd  Waec ran/r@c rawroc rat1 rat1 
28 ' 1 .  I 
..- .,--.! .. , - . ,  ---. 
. 1 % I 
I 
..I ' I  1.m .!, 1 .. . .. 1 . ..I " I  -. . . 1 - - 
I I f r ; ;.*.'! , .  I 
I ? '  I .. ? I .  
4 . -  ,- .. , j . ., 4 %.=,) s..-,+e.r& 
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TABLE 111.- THE B MATRIX 
I Aircraft  weight, 36 287.4 kg: a l t i t u d e ,  457.2 m; airspeed,  e 63.09 m/sec; f l a p  d e f l e c t i o n ,  40°; landing gear down I 
UBDOT 0.00003 0.00458 0. 0.00220 0. t -0.00252 -0.00252 r i  
xr/'sec/sec 
i !  
WBM)T 0. -0.10089 0. -0.04851 0. 0.02570 0.02570 
m/sec/sec 
Q B W  0.00001 -0.04098 0. -0.01972 0. 0.00097 0.00097 
r sd/sec/sec 
i 
THFTADOT 0 .  0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
r ad/sec 
VBDOT 0. 0. 0.04154 0. 0.00026 -0.00383 0.00383 
m/sec/sec 
. 1 PBDWT 0. 0. 0.01084 0. 
t 1 0.01946 0.01156 -0.01'56 r ad/sec/sec 
PSI DOT 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
r ad/sec 
THRUST STAB DELR DELE DELA S PL 
N deg de9 deg d e j  deg 
SPR 
deg 
TABLE IV.- E I W V A L W  OF SYSTEM 
Aircraft weight, 36 287.4 kg; a l t i t u d e ,  457.2 m; airspeed, 
63.09 m/sec; f l ap  deflection, 40°; landing gear down 
EIGlWVALUES TIME DAMPING UNDAMPEG NATUWT, PERIOD 
CONSTANT RATIO FREQUwCY 
-.2016E+01 + 0. *I .49603+00 
-.5940E-02 + 0. *I .1684E+03 
0. + 0. *I 
-. 1635E-01 + .1778E+OO*I .9161E-01 .I 785E+00 .3; 353+02 
-.1635E-01 + -.I 778E+00*1 
-.7636E-01 + .I 138E+Ol *I .6694E-01 .1141E+01 .55203+01 
3 , .  




TABLE V.- THE A MTRIX IICENVGCIORS 
Aircraft m i g h t ,  36 287.4 kg; a l t i t u d . ,  457.2 m; airspeed, 63.09 
f l a p  def lect ion ,  40°; landing gear down 
.92388S-13 -. 7721 78-11 0. -. 337906+00 -.934196+00 -.66972E-12 -. 273836-1 2 
-. 31 828E-11 .304596-11 0. .22215E-01 .I121 6E*OO -. 81 0366-1 1 .50657E-11 
.258396-13 -. 107936-1 5 0. -. 48066E-03 -. 8901 6t-C? -. 54591 E-13 -. 294856-13 
-.I281 58-1 3 .I81 71 E-13 0. -. 471 89E-02 .31381 E-02 -. 225851-1 3 .49478E-1 7 
-. 99308E+OO .288968+00 0. .31229E-15 -. 26995E-14 -. 65558E+00 -. 75499E+00 
-. 104996+00 -. 1841 96- 53 0. -. 10451 5-1 6 .24668E-16 .891 031-02 .d6858E-02 
-. 655666-02 .56815S-02 0. -. 33435E-16 -. 70731 6-1 6 -. 291 046-02 .28763E-02 
.52050E-01 .37683E-01 0. .76340E-16 .a571 46-16 .35568E-02 -.80849E-02 
.32519S-02 -.95658E*00 .10000E+01 -. 37741 6-1 5 -22281 8-1 5 .268668-02 .23768E-02 
3 r : - ~ r s s q ~  ! &- IS?- ,y -**: I .  -?. i-+q. Is)(. 'I. -9 
T '  
TABLE VI.- BASIC FLIGHT CONDITIONS 
IXx = 508 432 kg-m2 
Iyy = 1 186 340 kg-m2 
IZZ = 1 626 981 kg-m2 
IxZ = 105 754 kg-m2 
k h o s e n  3s being 10 pe-cent a b w e  maximum L/D speed. 
CMinimum cost climb. 
d ~ o r  weight o f  31 751 kg, 
TABLE VII .- CHARACTERISTIC MODES FROM BOEING DATA 
Condition gravity 
- -. ................................. 
.... ..... ., 
... -. 
- . - .-. 
a~omplex conjugate pair splits into two simple poles. 
m -, , .........-...- ..... Ipn(Yqd.lgu_7=t'41Qq=-?-OIIII-y-.,'"I? ----: 
T i !  , ' 1  I / 1  I , 
& y L  4 J i 4 d .-: 
- -  _. - .  . . . .  1 i - 1 ,  
- -- 4 -  A . -  - 
TABLE VII . - Concluded 
* 
Center of S p i r a l  divergence R o l l  subsidence 
Condition g r a v i t y  
ROC. TSD t1/2 or t 2  Root T RS t l / 2  Or t 2  
I 0.1 -- -- -- 19 0.531 -- 
0.3 --- -- - -- 24 0.531 --- 
I1 0.1 -- -- 124 -- - 0.433 --- 
0.3 -- --- 182 - -- 0.431 --- 
-. 
I11 0.1 --- --- 1 31 -- 0.346 -- 
- - 
0.3 -- -- 1 31 - -- 0.345 --- 
IV 0.1 --- -- 81 -- 0.326 -- 
- - 
0.3 --- --- --- 94 0.324 --- 
. -. - - .-a - .- -, - - - -  - - . - - 
v 0.1 --- --- 829 -- - 0.381 -- - 
0.3 --- --- 6 59 - -- 0.380 --- 
- -- - - --  - - .-- - -- - - -- , 
VI 0.1 --- --- 19 -- 0.361 --- 
0.3 -- --- 20 -- 0.359 --- 
VI I 0.1 --- --- 57 -- 0.454 --- 
0.3 --- -- - -- 56 0.452 --- 
-.---. .- .- 
VIII 0.1 --- --- 11 -- 0.573 -- - 
. -. - - - 
0.3 --- -- 11 --- 0.572 --- 
IX 0.1 --- --- 91 --- 0.358 -- - 
I 1 0 . 3 - - -  95 - -- 0.356 --- -- 





TABLE V11I.- Concluded 
Spiral divergence Roll subsidence 
I 0.361 
--- --- -.- 
990.2 
11 25.7 -2 .1950.456 0.316 
. 4 
0.3 26.7 
111 0.1 223.6 0.236 
0.243 
I V  0.1 
0.3 0.019 -52.63 36.5 -2.931 0.341 0.236 
---- 
0.1 0.003 -321.6 222.9 
+ 
Elvl 
Trlm nonlinear a lrrraf t  rquat L L ~ I S  
a lvrn hv equal lotr I  : 
& t )  - i . [ i ( t ) ,  h t ) ,  1 1  
tu ohtaln ~ h t .  ncr lea l  utatr vc i tor  
and n,ulnal control wcrur  u  
.IACNAT 




Hrrult I A !  
4 
Reset s tatra  I \ >  





C'rl~'ula1r U matrix 
XNON - u,, 
!4 * k  
N - 1 1  
H P S U ~ I  - 1 nl 
4 
Prrrl r.olrt~ol vrt'tt$r 







e l ~ * n v a l u v r  
Figure 1 .- Program usage flaw chart. 
I ,. 
1 
i . '  
Sol\.r. cquat i o n  12 
astl - eAh.iik + ~l.iq +
I TlUE - TlUE + H I 
Figure 1 .- Concluded. 

